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MEMORIZATION 

  

ِ َوٱ�ۡ  �	
ِ�ن� ٱۡ�ِ�ر� َۡن َءاََن ِ� ـٰ َ#ۡوِم ��ۡ#َس ٱۡ�ِ�ر� أَن ُ َو��وْا ُوُ�وَھُ�ۡم ِ�َ�َل ٱۡ�َۡ�ِرِق َوٱۡ�َۡ�ِرِب َوَ�
َن َوَءاَ $ ٱۡ�َ.َل َ-,َٰ$ ُ+�*ِ(ۦ َذِوى ٱۡ�%ُۡرَ�ٰ$ َوٱۡ�َ# ٰـَ  ـۧ *#�ِ ِب َوٱ��0 ـٰ 1ِ2َِ4ٕٓ َوٱۡ�ِ�َ  ـٰ ,َٰ$ ٱ6َِ7ِۡر َوٱۡ�ََ

9َٰوَة  َ,ٰوَة َوَءاَ $ ٱ�ز� َ�.ِب َوأََ�.َم ٱ�;� .4ِٕٓ,ِ#َن َو>ِ$ ٱ�ر* ِ�#ِل َوٱ�=� ِ�#َن َوٱۡ�َن ٱ�=� ـٰ =ََوٱۡ�َ
َ?ُدواْ  ـٰ ٓاِء َوِ+#َن ٱۡ�َ�Cۡسِ  َۖوٱۡ�ُو>ُوَن �Aَِۡ?ِدِھۡم إَِذا َ- ر� �Dِٓء َوٱ�.=َCۡ�َ�ِۡر#َن >ِ$ ٱ�ِ ـٰ 4َِٕٓك  ۗ َوٱ�;� ـٰ  أُْوَ�

%ُوَن  ِۖذ#َن َ;َد�ُواْ ٱ��  � 4َِٕٓك ُھُم ٱۡ�ُ ـٰ )١٧٧( َوأُْوَ�  

 

It is not righteousness that ye turn your faces to the East and the West; but righteous is he who 
believeth in Allah and the Last Day and the angels and the Scripture and the prophets; and giveth 
wealth, for love of Him, to kinsfolk and to orphans and the needy and the wayfarer and to those who 
ask, and to set slaves free; and observeth proper worship and payeth the poor-due. And those who keep 
their treaty when they make one, and the patient in tribulation and adversity and time of stress. Such are 
they who are sincere. Such are the God-fearing. (177)  
 

 
 
 
And the Sifat of As Saadiqeen, Al Muttaqeen & Al Abrar are ( according to the sequence)  :  
 



 

 
 

Actions of the Heart : Sidq & Saabirin . The rest are actions of the limbs  

 

*** 
 

TAFSEER AL BAQARAH Ayat 177 Cont on AS SIDQ 

 

ِ َوٱ�ۡ  �	
ِ�ن� ٱۡ�ِ�ر� َۡن َءاََن ِ� ـٰ َ#ۡوِم ��ۡ#َس ٱۡ�ِ�ر� أَن ُ َو��وْا ُوُ�وَھُ�ۡم ِ�َ�َل ٱۡ�َۡ�ِرِق َوٱۡ�َۡ�ِرِب َوَ�
1ِ2َِ4ٕٓ َوٱۡ�ِ� َ  ـٰ ,َٰ$ ٱ6َِ7ِۡر َوٱۡ�ََ ـٰ َن َوَءاَ $ ٱۡ�َ.َل َ-,َٰ$ ُ+�*ِ(ۦ َذِوى ٱۡ�%ُۡرَ�ٰ$ َوٱۡ�َ#َ  ـۧ *#�ِ ِب َوٱ��0 ـٰ

9َٰوَة  َ,ٰوَة َوَءاَ $ ٱ�ز� َ�.ِب َوأََ�.َم ٱ�;� .4ِٕٓ,ِ#َن َو>ِ$ ٱ�ر* ِ�#ِل َوٱ�=� ِ�#َن َوٱۡ�َن ٱ�=� ـٰ =ََوٱۡ�َ
4ِٕٓكَ   ـٰ ٓاِء َوِ+#َن ٱۡ�َ�Cۡسِ  ۗ أُْوَ� ر� �Dِٓء َوٱ�.=َCۡ�َ�ِۡر#َن >ِ$ ٱ�ِ ـٰ َ?ُدواْ  ۖ َوٱ�;� ـٰ َوٱۡ�ُو>ُوَن �Aَِۡ?ِدِھۡم إَِذا َ-

%ُوَن   ۖٱ��ِذ#َن َ;َد�ُواْ  � 4َِٕٓك ُھُم ٱۡ�ُ ـٰ )١٧٧(َوأُْوَ�  

 

It is not righteousness that ye turn your faces to the East and the West; but righteous is he who 
believeth in Allah and the Last Day and the angels and the Scripture and the prophets; and giveth 
wealth, for love of Him, to kinsfolk and to orphans and the needy and the wayfarer and to those who 
ask, and to set slaves free; and observeth proper worship and payeth the poor-due. And those who keep 
their treaty when they make one, and the patient in tribulation and adversity and time of stress. Such 
are they who are sincere. Such are the God-fearing. (177)  

 

No voice from 28.18 - 30.47  



 

Regarding the people, you will say “ Ya, I love you & will help you” . This is very easy because I 

want good relationship with people , & other benefits.  

 

When you are truthful ( at the time you say this) , Allah made it easy for you to do this. When you 

are truthful, Allah will guide you to do an action you aim to do.  

Allah will expose to the person himself whether he is true to what he is saying . You said to her, 

“ I will help you”. Allah will then put her in a situation to test whether she can really help her 

friend or not. When you say, “I love you for the sake of Allah “ , then Allah will put you in a 

situation to test if you really do love her for His sake . When you wish that you memorise the 

Quran , Allah will make all the means to achieve this easily – now you are tested whether you 

were truthful & whether you will take the means .  

This is ,where Allah mentions : “ ۖ  ْ4َِٕٓك ٱ��ِذ#َن َ;َد�ُوا ـٰ  Such are they who  / “ أُْوَ�

are sincere / truthful .  

 Last week   / the types of Al Sidq were discussed :  

•  / sidq fi al aqwaal – saying the truth in the time of difficulty. 

•   / sidq fi al afwaal – saying the truth with actions 

meaning what you say, you do. 

•   / sidq fi al niyyah / Truthful in your niat -  ie your niat must 

have ikhlas. When I make niat to do something, when Allah gives the means to do, you 

must take it to fulfil what you niat to do. Otherwise you will be a liar.  

Ulamak said of the Saadiq : “ The one who is saadq does not wish to live for himself . A liar will 

live for himself “. We are all living to be a slave of Allah – we are not living for ourselves . We 



are living to submit to Allah. Any act – sleeping, ibadah, eating ,sleeping – are all done for 

Allah ; not for ourselves. Acquiring knowledge is for Allah – not for their own needs . Taking any 

action is also NOT to fulfill our own needs but actions are taken for Allah . The Truthful / As 

Saadq is living for the truth which is La ilaha illa Allah .  

“ Why are you sad ?”  - Answer : “Because  I cannot pray “ or “ because I cannot do Umrah “ . 

However , all these are decree from Allah . You cannot pray or do Umrah NOT because of you 

(don’t want to) but  because it is as decreed by Allah. When you make the niat, Allah will give 

you even if you are sleeping , Subhanallah. People who are truthful who make a niat (but 

cannot do what they niat ), will STILL get the FULL REWARD because of their truthfulness. If 

they niat with thruthfulness wanting to die a shahadah , Allah will reward them the death of a 

martyr even if they die in their bed. All this is because of their truthfulness.  

As Saadiqeen are living for the truth, for Allah & not for themselves. All their 

deeds are for Allah, so Allah will take me to a better place which no one can imagine , 

Subhanallah.  

Test is when people push you to say something and you do not want to say it ( for fear of 

sinning). Do not make someone lie because of you. Do not put her in a corner to say what she 

cannot say (lie).  

Untruthfulness arise when people desire for something in life . eg wife lie to husband so he is 

not upset. When you are in a situation, seek help from Allah so that you will remain truthful ( 

and not have to lie) , then Allah will save you. If the lies can save you, AS SIDQ can save you 

MORE than the lies. Truthfulness grants one more a winner than khadzb / lie – because you 

win peoples’ trust & you gain Allah’s Pleasure.  

As Sadq are living for La ilaha illa Allah , for the truth. His eating, his drinking, his dealing 

with people , etc are all to please Allah .We should ask Allah, “ Ya Rabbi , make this ( 

truthfulness) our concern “. When we focus & lead our lives in truthfulness, Allah will Make 

all around you happen according to His Pleasure. Allah will test people just for a short time 

then He will make it easy . 

 

 

 



The truthful ones / As Sidq are always seeking the Truth. He is not living for himself. Some 

people do their deeds (action, prayers) for themselves – so always ask yourself why you are 

doing a deed . Allah tells us to renew our intentions / niat so that we really do the deed for the 

Truth, for Allah subhanahu wa ta’ala.  

 / Huwa As Saadq fi ma’rifat ul haq . All time he seeks from 

Allah : “ َم#%ِ َ=َۡرٲَط ٱۡ�ُ  Show us the straight path “. May Allah Guide us on the  /    ٱۡھِد0َ. ٱ�;*

Straight Path, show us the Truth .  

Sometimes in some situation, we do not know the Truth. Sometimes people come to you telling 

something, convincing you about a matter which you feel is the contrary – thus you get confused 

on what is the truth. Or there is a problem between people and everybody comes to you with 

different stories (some contradicting each other) – thus confusing you (Who is telling the truth?). 

As Sadq take the absolute  truth – they are not affected by the people who are telling. Sometimes 

you may take one part only because the one telling you is a friend or family member.  

Allah Guides As Sadq to know the truth through their own eyes - so they do not automatically 

take what is told to them (by people) as the truth. Eg Some people living in deserted areas revert 

into Islam – from where do they know the truth of Islam? How are they guided to Islam ? If he is 

truthful, he will not just take anything from anyone – sometimes people take something from one 

religion & another thing from another religion as long as they suit him! He is living for himself ! 

But for the As Sadq, Allah will Guide them to find the Truth even though they live in a remote 

area. Allah will change the decree so that they will be exposed to Islam , exposed to the Truth & 

as soon as this happens, their heart accepts it as THE TRUTH. They accept Islam. 

 

  / Kalimaat fi as Sidq  : Live your life being truthful. If you are not 

truthful, you have nothing. If we are not truthful with our relationship, with our ibadat, & with 

our intention , it is as if we have nothing. We need to ask Allah , “ Ya Rabbi, we need to live for 

the truth, for La ilaha illa Allah “ . If you want to know the truth to reach Allah, then with the 

sidq , you will reach Allah.  

People lie to avoid trouble. Everybody go through this in one way or another . 



 

As Sadq wants to say the truth even at the expense of losing all his position in the heart of the 

people. Sometimes she fears that if she says the truth , he will forsake her . But you do not care 

because the truth prevails for the As Sidq. Being forsaken is just a test from Allah , so fear it not.   

 

If a person is really truthful in doing her deeds eg she is really truthful in her prayer , doing it 

only for Allah & not for herself. If you want to do it truthfully for Allah’s sake , Allah will Guide 

you. Unlike Ikhlas, Sidq  / Truthfulness is BEFORE the deed . There is difference in Sidq 

versus Ikhlas. Sidq is before the action is done – are you really sincere in doing the deed ( solat, 

help others)? If you are truthful, Allah will enable you to do it . AS SIDQ IS BEFORE THE 

DEEDS  

No voice till 47:58 

When  the opportunity comes, they don’t do ! eg one who is working may plan  to study & focus 

on the Quran when she retires.  When she has more time, she wants to study the Quran . Allah 

will TEST you to see if you will carry out the deed �  eg Now you are free – all your children 

have grown , & you have more free time now. If you are truthful, you will do as you said ( to 

study the Quran) . If you did not carry out as you said, Allah will put HYPOCRISY in the heart 

till the DAY OF JUDGEMENT.  

Who are we to lie to Allah ? If we do not know or we cannot do it , then do not say it. Do not 

put yourself in a situation of such trial. Live hour to hour. Day by day. It is not easy . When you 

do not fulfill what you say you want  to do , the repercussion is enormous.  

If  a person is really truthful, he will taste the sweetness of his deeds even before he does it. He 

will enjoy the good deeds even before he does the deed / ibadah. He will feel happy to do it even 

before he does it . ( eg There will be no feeling of burden on him to solat or help a friend). Eg 

When she has free time now, the saadq will feel good even before she starts studying the Quran. 

She finds it exciting to go to classes & she feels go about the effort. She will not feel it as a 

burden  to go to classes everyday .  



If a person is akhlasa – if he is mukhlis / sincere in doing good deeds , he will never feel tired of 

doing good deeds . eg night prayer, classes, etc – if you start feeling tired & bored , check your 

niat .Check for sincerity – are you really doing it for the sake of Allah ?. If mukhlis, you will 

feel excitement & taste the sweetness in every moment of the good deeds – no boredom, 

tiredness will set in. The boredom is a sign from Allah to check your niat . But many quit the 

good deeds !  

No voice till  53:26 

One who is sincere at work in the office will enjoy helping others & working . As soon as he 

works for his own gain, he will lose the excitement & sweetness of work .  

As Sidq & Ikhlas go together. They are the base for all the ibadat . When you abstain from 

sinning sincerely & truthfully, you will enjoy abstaining from it. Our life is doing good deeds 

& abstaining from sinning – this is taqwa , muttaqeen. That is why you have muttaqeen after 

saadiqeen.  

We often do not think of As Sidq before Ikhlas  because we are busy with doing good deeds  from 

outside , not thinking of our heart . Check the heart before any good deeds are done. Action can 

be slower but do not worry . Don’t worry if you just memorise a page of Quran.  Competition 

can take away ikhlas & truthfulness/ sidq because “ I want to do better than her “. You are not 

sidq because you are doing for yourself  ( ie to be better than her). Focussing  on the outside ( 

not the heart) will make you lose sidq & ikhlas & no taste of sweetness of the deed.  

When you have as sidq , & al ikhlas  

 

Do you question when Allah test you : “ Why Allah do this to me ?” . When people do bad to 

you, do you ask “ why do people do this to me?” . You really need to be slave of Allah .  

If you are really living as the slave of Allah, really living for the truth , Allah will give you glad 

tiding for the person – ie Allah will grant you a mirror – you will really see truth from 

falsehood . No deception. You will see everything as it is – you do not want to see truth as 

falsehood & vice versa. Eg “ Why don’t you pluck your eyebrows? This is beauty – not haram”!! 

Truth & falsehood are reversed!  

When you live for the truth, everything that you are doing is the truth. Too much talk can lead to 

falsehood. People often overpraise & may lie & they do not even mean what they say. When you 

say truthfully, and mean what you say , people will really feel the sincerity & truthfulness in 

what you say . “ I love you “ said sincerely & truthfully will be sensed as such by the other .  



 

The most beautiful  jewellery a person can be adorned with is TRUTH .  Ibadah done truthfully 

for Allah even if not in high frequency is the best & greatest adornment .  

As Sidq  asas ul iman  / as sidq is foundation for faith . As Sadq asas ul iman – the sadq says the 

truth , lives the truth . A believer cannot be a liar ( he may steal or drink but he CANNOT be a 

liar) . A believer who lies is not Muslim.  Lies & Belief cannot be together.  The Saadq lives a 

life of truth so he is a believer. So work on our sidq , for our iman is indication for faith. The 

truthful one is a believer. Some people live a lie – they lie to everybody for their desire . The 

munafiqeen lives a lie – they think they are Muslim but they are not ( they portray as a Muslim 

on the outside but not on the inside).  

Al Kadzb asas ul nifaq / lying is foundation for hypocrisy. 1
st
 character of a munafik is lying – 

lies about everything. Lies are the base for hypocrisy. Lies on the tongue will go to your heart 

so be aware of it. Help each other – do not put others in a position to have to lie ! May Allah 

help us to help each other to be As sidq, to become saadiqeen. Our hearts must be saadq before 

the action, &  ikhlas sets in during the action. Eg  want to be truthful when acquiring knowledge 

so Allah expiates the sins.  

In Surah Ahzab (33/22) regarding As Sidq :  

 ِ)#ۡ,َ-َ َ َ?ُدوْا ٱ	� ـٰ -َ .َن ٱۡ�ُۡؤِ0ِ#َن ِرَ�.ٌل۟ َ;َد�ُوْا َ *ن  ۖ �ن Dَ�َٰ$ 0َۡ+َ�ُ( ۥ َوِPُ0ۡم  �0ُۡ?م ِ<َ 
�ُوْا َ ۡ�ِد#Tً۟  َۖ#0َ ِظرُ  )٢٣( َوَ. َ�د�  

Among the believers are men who have been true to their covenant with Allâh [i.e. they have 

gone out for Jihâd (holy fighting), and showed not their backs to the disbelievers], of them some have 

fulfilled their obligations (i.e. have been martyred), and some of them are still waiting, but they have 

never changed [i.e.they never proved treacherous to their covenant which they concluded with Allâh] in 

the least[] (23)  

Eg There was a man who left everything behind to follow Rasulullah to a battle & he truthfully 

committed to stand firm even if an arrow shot him in the neck ( and he pointed to the spot in his 

neck).  An arrow indeed shot him in the neck and he still stood firm - being true to his word . 

They found him dead with the arrow in the exact spot he had pointed to. Subhanallah.  

Eg Umar ibn Khattab is truthful in his doa : “ O Allah, make me die a martyr in Medina “. The 

sahabah said that means there will be a war in Medina. He indeed died as a martyr in Medina – 

stabbed while praying.   

When you are truthful, Allah will be truthful to you. A liar only lies to himself . The best trade 

is with Allah ; not with yourself because you may make yourself lose hasanat & everything. 



When you work for Allah , King of all Kings , He will deal with you better than if you work with 

a Sultan or President ( in terms of the rewards, the privileges , the benefits, etc).  In Surat ul 

Ahzab (33/8) about As Saadiqeen  :  

ِدِ�#َن َ-ن ِ;ۡد�ِِ?مۡ  ـٰ .  ۚ�*َ#ۡ=ـََٔل ٱ�;� ۟Yِِر#َن َ-َذاً�. أَ�ِ#ً ـٰ )٨( َوأََ-د� �ِۡ,َ�  

That He may ask the truthful (Allâh's Messengers and His Prophets) about their truth (i.e. 

the conveyance of Allâh's Message that which they were charged with). And He has prepared 

for the disbelievers a painful torment (Hell-fire). (8)  

In the Day of Judgement, Allah Says He will Ask the truthful ones about their truthfulness . 

More so the liars? We may think Allah will not question the truthful ones in the Day of 

Judgement BUT Ayat 33/8 shows even As Saadiqeen will be questioned about their truthfulness. 

They will be asked but they will be happy ( like you do good & you are asked about it ). We 

should wonder what the liars & hypocrites will go through.  

As Sidq is the essential character which is attached to the faith - Cannot be separated . As 

soon as he lies, he is out of faith .  

Indicator that one is not truthful – If he is not truthful, he will give excuses or lie to get out of 

problems. ( eg Question : “ Will you visit me ? “.  Answer: “ Yes “ - eventhough he does not 

intend to do so ). They have a list of ( untrue / fake) excuses and they prepare the fake excuses 

even before they get into trouble/questioned.  

But As Sidq will tell the truth & he will not give excuses (even if it gets him into trouble). If you 

do it for Allah, you do not need to give any excuse. (eg Question : “ Will you visit me ? “.  

Answer: “If Allah make it easy, I will come . If not , I will not visit”) . One does not need to give 

excuses (being not truthful) to people. Purify our niat. Do it for Allah & He Knows all your 

excuses. If a friend is upset because you have not called her, be truthful “ Sorry dear,  I was busy 

“ BUT do not make drama with fake excuses ( eg “My husband had measles & was in ICU !! ”.)  

Truthful person will give  a valid excuse but not lies or invalid excuses , eg Battle Tabuk – 

sahabah lied as excuses they did not join the battle . We give fake excuses because we are 

valuing people more than ourselves ! Be truthful - even if they get angry but at the end, you will 

be fine. Eg Some sahabah truthfully told the Rasulullah salallahu alaihi wa salam that they have 

no excuses for not joining the battle – so for 40 days , everyone  (even their wives)  boycott them. 

2 of them could not bear it (crying). But one sahabah , Ka’ab ibn Maalik , endured through the 

punishment – & he went to Rasulullah everyday. If you did not do good deeds , you do not need 

to give excuses ( because this is for people) – but if you do give excuses , give the truth . Do not 

exaggerate. Be brave to face the repercussion. Being more concerned for people is a weakness. 

After all, everyone goes to their grave alone to meet Allah.  

THE REWARD FOR AS SIDQ       



 

Surat il Maedah / 119 :  

 ُ ِدِ�#َن ِ;ۡد�ُُ?مۡ َ�.َل ٱ	� ـٰ َذا َ#ۡوُم Yَ0#َُ] ٱ�;� ـٰ رُ   َۚھ ـٰ ٌت۟ َ ۡ�ِرى ِن َ ۡ+ِ َ?. ٱ0َۡ7َۡ? ـٰ �0�,ِِد#َن  َ�ُ?ۡم َ ـٰ 6َ
ا ُ َ-Pُ0ۡۡم   ِۚ>#Pَ.ٓ أََ�ًد۟ Dَِ$ ٱ	� َذٲ�َِك ٱYَ�ۡۡوُز ٱAَ�ِۡظ#مُ   َۚوَرDُوْا َ-0ۡ(ُ ر�  

    Allâh will say: “This is a Day on which the truthful will profit from their truth: theirs are 

Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise) – they shall abide therein forever. Allâh is 

pleased with them and they with Him. That is the great success (Paradise). (119) 

After all the struggle, why live for people or for yourself ? That is Sidq is Faith. If you believe in 

Allah, & you are truthful in your life, then Allah Says : 

 ُ   ? Allâh will say ����When else will Allah Say this    َ�.َل ٱ	�

  ُ ِدِ�#َن ِ;ۡد�ُُ?مۡ َ�.َل ٱ	� ـٰ َذا َ#ۡوُم Yَ0#َُ] ٱ�;� ـٰ  Allâh will say: “This is a Day on which the“ /   ۚ َھ

truthful will profit from their truth” .   Allah will say to the truthful ones , “ on the Day of 

Judgement, your truthfulness will benefit. “. Maybe you did not get that benefit in life , but in the 

Day of Judgement ( when people who will be resurrected will feel their lives on Earth only as 

long as a few hours or days) your truthfulness will benefit you.  

Now we feel Dunia is a big deal but actually nothing is a big deal in this life .  What is a big deal 

is if one does not go to Paradise . People feel a problem is a big deal but over time, the problem 

is actually nothing . Everything that you make into a big issue is actually not a big issue . Our 

major concern is to ask : “ Ya Rabbi, take me to Paradise & save me from Hell Fire” because 

we are living for this destiny. In the Day of Judgement , your truthfulness in life will benefit you. 

Exclusively for them is Paradise – just one dip in Paradise will make us forget all the hardship in 

the world. I do not want to lose Akhirat because of one lie .  

What is there for As Sadq in the Akhirat ?     

رُ  .1 ـٰ ٌت۟ َ ۡ�ِرى ِن َ ۡ+ِ َ?. ٱ0َۡ7َۡ? ـٰ �0�َ / theirs are Gardens under which rivers flow (in 

Paradise)       

ا .2 ,ِِد#َن ِ>#Pَ.ٓ أََ�ًد۟ ـٰ 6َۚ   /  they shall abide therein forever  



In Paradise , there is no hard feelings, no jealousy , etc – just a pure beautiful place . Why 

give up this beautiful place because of some small gain in ad dunia ( eg people’s  praise , 

dunia ‘s pleasure )  

ُ َ-Pُ0ۡمۡ  .3 Dَِ$ ٱ	�  . Allâh is pleased with them – there is nothing better than this /    ر�

When Allah is Pleased with you, no one can be angry – so you will be pleased.  

 and they with Him -  You want Allah’s Pleasure but Allah said that even /  َۚوَرDُوْا َ-0ۡ(ُ  .4

you will be so satisfied & so happy . Our real life is not in this Dunia but in Jannah.   

Aَِظ#مُ َذٲ�َِك ٱYَ�ۡۡوُز ٱ�ۡ   .5   / That is the great success (Paradise).        

So to get to the higher level  is to be  As Sidq . Ask Allah , “ Ya Rabbi. Make me As Sidq . “ 

Before I say anything in my heart, I need to be saadq.  

There is something better than As Saadiqeen : Rasulullah salallahu alaihi wa salam  said : “ 

‘Alaikum bi as sidq / “On you , you must be truthful . The truthfulness will lead to 

goodness . And the goodness will lead you to Paradise . If every second in your life you 

seek from Allah to be saadq, Allah will tell you ‘bi saadq’. “ A person must find way to be 

always truthful ( even to animals, children). There is always that small door to be truthful ( 

versus many open wide doors for lies ) . Truth is only one . Lies can take many forms . Satan 

will whisper against being truthful ( eg “ people will be angry so lie”).  

“If you are truthful, it will be written with Allah, ‘Siddeeq’ ( the truthful ones . Siddeeq are 

more than the Saadq. The Siddeeq are truthful all the time. His rank is after the 

Messenegers & Prophets before the martyrs.  Dalil : See Surat ul Nisa / 69 ) ” 

َن  *ُ َ-َ,ۡ#Pِم  4َِٕٓك ََ] ٱ��ِذ#َن أAَ0ََۡم ٱ	� ـٰ ُ=وَل َ>Cُْوَ� َ َوٱ�ر� نَ َوَن ُ#ِطِ] ٱ	� ـۧ *#�ِ #ِ%#نَ وَ  ٱ��0 د*  ٱ�;*
Pََدٓاءِ  ,ِِ+#نَ  َوٱ��� ـٰ 4َِٕٓك رَ   َۚوٱ�;� ـٰ . َوَ+ُ=َن أُْوَ� ۟%ً#<ِ)٦٩(  

And whoso obeys Allâh and the Messenger (Muhammad SAW), then they will be in the company of 

those on whom Allâh has bestowed His Grace, of the Prophets, the Siddiqûn (those followers of the 

Prophets who were first and foremost to believe in them, like Abu Bakr As¬Siddiq radhiallahu'anhu),    

/ the martyrs, and the righteous. And how excellent these companions are! (69) 

The  َۡت َ-َ,ۡ#ِ?مۡAَ0َۡأ /  the ones upon whom Allah Bestow His Blessings – are ( according 

to rank ) as follows  :  

1.   ِ� نَ ٱ��0 ـۧ *#   / The Nabiyyin   



#ِ%#َن  .2 د*  the Siddiqûn – they come 2nd after the Messengers who are the truthful  /   ٱ�;*

ones. This is another glad tiding - if they are siddeeq, because they are after the rank of 

the Messengers & Prophets , there will be no questions of the grave for them (when they 

are put in the grave),. Siddiqeen ( everytime truthful) submit through their truthfulness. 

The questions are to test if you are ready or not . If you are siddeeq, then you are saadq 

all the time. Then you are already submitting your faith while alive . The siddiqeen 

passed the tests of truthfulness in their lives. They will not save themselves from trouble 

by lying in Ad Dunia . They live for the truth . The siddiqeen are truthful everytime – so 

practice with the small tests for truthfulness. Everything start with tongue, and go to 

heart & action. What you say should be as the action is . Life should be on sidq ; not 

based on falsehood. Do not be a fake. Truth & I are one. Do not live for people .  

Pََدٓاءِ  .3  the martyrs /   َوٱ���

,ِِ+#نَ  .4 ـٰ  the righteous /    َۚوٱ�;�

 

 

 


